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Magnetic Anomaly 

The magnetic anomalies are obtained by deducting the 
standard values for the ideal earth at the geoid level from 
the actual magnetic values observed on the surface of the 
earth. Thus, Magnetic anomaly, 

VM = MhS - qH = (M obs - 1GRF)lh 

Where MdS is the magnetic field observed on the surface 
of the earth at a height h above rnsl and IGRF indicates the 
theoretical magnetic field at mean sea level. This is 
applicable to all the components of the magnetic field. 
Similar to the gravity anomaly this also indicates the 
proportional vertical gradient of magnetic field (VM) and 
indicates a numerical observation point revealing the 
magnetization. As in the case of gravity, lateral variations 
of magnetization are brought out. Integrating VM with h 
indicates the magnetic field at station level. In this case, the 
inverse or negative of the VM indicates SM, called here 
Simple magnetic field. 

The theoretical gravity and IGRF calculated at geoid/ 
spheroid level help in removing the variation of normal 
gravity and magnetic field with latitude from equator to poles 
besides indicating the densitylmagnetization variations. In 
the case of VG, SG and VM, SM the station level data can 
easily be transferred from uneven datum surface on to 
geoidlspheroid level without applying elevation related 
corrections. 

So, Bouguer and magnetic anomalies with incorporated 
corrections, which are proportional to vertical gradient of 
gravity and magnetic fields, only indicate the variations in 
density and magnetization but not the mass distribution. 
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DISCUSSION MEET ON MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHY AND PALAEOMAGNETISM 

Palaeomagnetism, although not a new science, lacks in 
concerted effort in an integrated and focused manner in the 
Indian scenario. Significance of the subject as an 
independent scientific database, and as a problem-solving 
tool is well recognized. Efforts are needed to create scientific 
manpower and facilities to properly apply this tool to find 
answers to vexed issues in Indian geology. It is in this 
context that a two-day discussion meet was held in 
Mizoram University, Aizawl on 12th and 13"'Apri1,2005 to 
discuss applications of rnagnetostratigraphic and 
palaeornagnetic techniques to burning problems in 
Indian Geology with a focus on the northeastern sector. 
The meeting sponsored by Department of Science & 
Technology (DST), New Delhi was attended by twenty- 
three earth scientists from various national organizations, 
universities and State Departments. 

The meet was inaugurated by Prof. Arvind K. Sharma, 
Vice-Chancellor, Mizoram University and chaired and co- 
chaired by Dr. D.N. Awasthi, DST, New Delhi, Prof. Ashok 
Sahni, Punjab University Chandigarh, Prof. Tlanglawrna, 
Pro-Vice Chancellor, Mizoram University and Dr. Ch. Sivaji, 
DST, Delhi. In his keynote address,Prof. Ashok Sahni 
highlighted the utility of the  palaeomagnetism to 
stratigraphic reconstructions. He cited the example of the 
Rajmahal Trap and associated sedimentation and biota. 

He also summarized the developments in  magneto- 
stratigraphic studies in India and emphasized the need for 
teamwork by biostratigraphers, sedimentologists, 
geochemists, magnetostratigraphers and palaeomagnetists 
in this country. Dr. D.N. Awasthi in his talk focused upon 
the intricacies of evojution of the eastern margin of the Indian 
plate, its interaction with Shan Craton of Myanmar and 
adjoining region, and the formation of the schuppen zone. 
He described the relevance of magnetostratigraphy and 
palaeomagnetism in palinspatic reconstruction of the 
northeastern geodynamic processes. Dr. Sivaji indicated 
the willingness of the DST to support the magneto- 
stratigraphic and palaeomagnetic studies in the country and 
to create infrastructures for such studies in an integrated 
and focused manner. He also stressed on the need for 
training young researchers in this field by expert groups. 
Prof. R.P. Tiwari, while welcoming the participants, 
highlighted the inadequacy of rnagnetostratigraphic and 
palaeomagnetic data pertaining to Cenozoic sedimentary 
basin of Northeast India thus limiting the scope of 
stratigraphic classifjcation and correlation of isolated 

, 

sections, particularly in the Neogene basinal sediments. 
The two-day meet was conducted in three technical 

sessions comprising over 15 presentations by individual 
scientists and working groups. Dr. G.V.S Poornachandra Rao 
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of NGRI c h a ~ r e d  the flrst  technlcal sesslon Four 
presentations were made in t h ~ s  session Dr S K Pat11 
(IIG, Mumba~)  reviewed the palaeomagnetlc and rock 
mdgnetic work carrred out so far In the Deccdn Traps and 
associated dykes He emphasized upon further attempts 
specifically on the dykes Intruded In the easter n and northern 
marglns of the Deccan Volcan~c Province He  also 
emphas~zed on the t ernagnetlzation aspects reldted to Deccan 
volcanism Dr S K Biswas (Mumbal) gave an ovei vlew of 
the tectonic and geodynamlc evolut~on of the northeastern 
Indra Although he dzd not deal dlrectly w ~ t h  any 
mapnetostrat~graph~c aspects, h ~ s  presentation Initiated 
dlscussron on several geologxcal problems that may be 
tackled by palaeomagnetic studies Dr T Radhakr~shna 
(CESS, Trivandrum) PI esented dn overvlew of the palaeo- 
magnetic and magnetostratigraph~c studles in the Purana 
basins and lndlcated the current Inadequacy of magneto- 
stratigraphic data He advocated an interdrsciplinary 
approach rnvolv~ng geochemistry and palaeomagnetism 
He also expla~ned how magnetostratlgraphy could help 
solve the correlation aspects of the Tertlary sequences of 
Kerala coast Dr S K Lahl r~  described the sequence 
stratigraphic dpproach for hydrocarbon habrtat In the 
Upper Assdm valley He was requested to identify a master 
rnagnetostratigraph~c section in h ~ s  study aiea wrth 
magnetic s u s c e p t ~ b ~ l i t y  p r o h l ~ n g  and extend the 
susceptib~llty correlation to the avdilable well logs 

Second sesslon was challed by Dr T Radhakriqhana 
of CESS, Trivandrum in whlch six plesentation were made 
Dr K Venkata Rao, GSI, Nagpur presented the patneo- 
magnetic and magnetostratigraphic investigat~ons carried 
out so far by GSI In Centi a1 Indla He explained the magnetic 
poldrrtres in terms of tectonrcs of Central Tndla dong the 
Satpui a I eglon and emphas~zed the need for detailed tectonic 
and geomorphlc studies to I e-evaluate the palaeornagnetrsm 
of Deccan Traps He also proposed a more detailed work In 
the Satpura-Gondwana belt Dr D R Nandy, Kolkota 
presented several interesting Features of geodynamlc 
evolution of the northeastern India and cotrelated these 
w~th  the seismlc~ty of the reglon He strongly advocated 
in tens~ve  palaeomagnetlc and magnetostratrgraph~c 
studles in resolving geological lssues of the r eglon, and 
apprec~ated DST's efforts in thts direction Mr Malsawma 
and Dr R P Tiwar] of M~zoram University presented the 
detailed magnetostiatlgraphic results of a 570 m thlck 
succession of Bhuban s e d ~ m e n t s  (Surma Group) of 
Mizoram based upon andly sis made at Pal aeomagnettc 
Laboratory of Wadla Institute of Himalay an Geology, 
Dehradun They delineated seven magnetozones In 
t h ~ s  section and also estrmdted the rate of sedlmentatlon 

Dr Devesh Wafia of NEHU, Shillong proposed to 
unde~ take geochem~cal and palaeomagnetlc ~nvestlgdtlons 
of carbondt~tes from Sung valley, Shlllong Platedu 
Dr K P Sarma of Gauhati U n ~ v e ~  sity proposed to tdke up 
study concerning petiography, petrochemistry and 
palaeomagnettsm of Khas~ Greenstones (Meta-dolei lte) of 
Sh~llong basln of Meghaldya Dr A K Jauhri and Dr R P 
Tiwari proposed to take up biostratigrdphic and 
palaeomagnetlc studies In the Cenozolc sedtmentdry 
sequences in Meghalaya and Mizoram in orde~ to correlate 
the faunal changes WI th the cllmattc and sed level changes, 
and to develop precise chronostratigrdphlc framework for 
fosslliferous sequences 

Dr V Ralverman of Kolkdta chailed the thud sesslon 
Thls session also witnessed six presentations Dr S J 
Sangode of Wadla Institute of Himdlayan Geology delrvered 
two lectures to demonstrate the stlength and v e ~ s a t ~ l ~ t y  of 
the palaeomagnetlc and lock magnetrc techniques In his 
first lecture, he overviewed the magnetostratlgraph~c work 
in the H~malayan foreland basin by rndicat~ng the versatihty 
of the technique to derlve quantif~ed information on 
deformat ~onal and deposit~onal processes, paleaclimate and 
paleohydrodynamic reconstructrons In the H~rnalayan 
orogenlc belt In his second presentation, he demonstrated 
two new approaches, one each for neotectonlc block 
movements and for paleo selsmrclty using palaeomagnetlc 
and rock magnetrc methods Finally he suggested a mobile 
laboratory concept to promote the studies In widel horizons 
of geologlcdl cornmun~ty in India Dr S K Biswas, Murnbn~, 
summa1 ized magnetostratigraph~c observat~ons along Harl 
R~ver  sect~on ~n Northeast and made cautionary remar ks on 
magnetostlat~graph~c studles of slmllar deposit~ondl and 
tectonic settrngs Dr G V S Poornachnndrd Rao revlewed 
magnetostratigraph~c and paldeomagnetic investrgations 
in Vlndhyan bdsln desci iblng the dl ift hlstm y, magnetic 
polarlty changes and poss~blllty of hydrocarbon depos~ts In 
thls bas~n Dr G T Thong and Prof R P Kachhara of 
Ndgaland Unlverslty proposed to take up sed~mentolog~cal 
and magnetoqt~ atlgraphlc studies In the Neogene succession 
of Nagaland Sri VRa~verman of Kolkata, while I ecognlzing 
the utility of magnetostratigraphy and palaeomagnetlsm In 

so lv~ng  several vexed issues of I n d ~ a n  stratlgtaphy, 
highlighted their Irrn~tations also and suggested ways to 
overcome these 

A group of experts amongst the partlcipdnts was formed 
fol identrficat~on of geologlcdl cotr~doi s and w o ~  king g~oups 
to take up extensive and Intensive mdgnetostratlgraphic and 
palaeomdgnet~c studres Thrs group comprised Sh D N 
Awclsth~,D~ Ch Sivaj~,Prof AshobSahn~,D~ S K Biswas, 
Sri D R Nandy, Srl V R a v e r m ~ n ,  Dr Poornachandra Rao, 
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Dr K Venkat Rao, Dr T Radhakrishna, Dr R P Kachhara, 
Dr A K Jauh i~ ,  Dr S K P a t ~ l ,  Dr S J Sangode and 
Dr R P T~warl 

Followrng geolog~cal corridors were lden t~f~ed  to 
~n l t~a te  pdlaeomagnetlc and mdgnetostratlgraph~c stud~es 

I Deccarl Trap Magnetostratrigraphy and ~ t s  
remdgnet~zdtlon aspects In the Vlndhydns dnd Kachchh 
bas~ns 

I1 Magnetostrdtrgraphy and paleointens~ty studres In 
the Rajmdhal and Syil~et Traps 

III Trrpura-Mlzoram Accret~onary belt Magneto- 
stratigraphy, Palaeorndgnet~sm, Blostrdtigraphy, 
Sedm~entology and Geochemistry 

IV Satpura-Gondwana belt Mdgnetostrat~graphy and 
Geochernrstt y 

V Malabar Coast Tertlary sequences Magneto- 
stratigraphy, Geochem~str y, Brostratigr aphy 

VI Cauvery bdsrn Magnetost1 atlgraph y and BIO- 
str atlgraphy 

VII Shlllong B m n ,  Shuppen zone and Ophlol~te belts 
Mdgnetoqtl attgr'lphy, Structure and Tectonrcs, 
Blostrat~graphy, Sedlmentology and Geochemistry 

Key Issues to be focused rn these corrrdo~s were 
formulated and worhlng groups for the corr~dors were 
ldentlfred The expert group dlso gclve the followtng general 
recommendations 

1 Facil~t~es for sample preparat~on (coring and cutting) 
and magnetlc suscept 1 b~ 11 ty measurement$ need to be 
prov~ded WI th each WOI king group 

2 Each worklng group also needs to be equtpped wlth 

certaln lnstl uments for petro-ph ys~cal propertreg 
3 A central fclc~lrty w ~ t h  full sets of palaeornagnet~c and 

magnetostratigrayh~c insttumentatlon need5 to be 
establrshed in Mlzoram Untversrty 

4 Identlt~cat~on, logging and documentation of each 
sect~on should be made on careful prlol ~ t y  to burld up 
a ddtabase and reference sectlons 

5 Tralnlng proglamq for young lesedrch scholars and 
faculty members mdy be frequently organized, at 
least at the Interval of one year In well-establ~shed 
Iabol ator les 

6 The coord~nators of the workrng groups may lnvrte 
ploposals In DST format from other group members 
and formulate dn ~ntegtated proposal to be submrtted 
to DST for fundlng 

Deynrfrnelzf of  Geology, 
Mrzot nnz Unzverstty, 
A ~zcrwl - 796 01 2, Mzzor anz 

Wadla Instrtute of H~malayarz. 
Geology, Dehra Dun - 245 001, 
Ufta I alzchn 1 

I~~dran It~strtute of Geornag~zetzsnz, 
Magnetlc Observatory, A Allbcrgll 

Rnlgarlz 

ESS Dlvulon, 
Dept of Scle~zce & Teclznology, 
New Oelhz 

SECOND MEETING OF THE NORTH INDIAN CHAPTER (DELHI) OF 
THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF INDIA 

The above meeting was held on 15 July, 2005 at the 
Department of Geology, Delhl Unlvers~ty, Delhi Prof P K  
Verma, Head, Geology Department, Delhl Un~versity 
welcomed the Fellows and other participants The rneetlng 
was charred by Prof S K Tandon The maln focus of the 
dlscuss~onlmeeting was on "Challenges for Hydrocarbon 
Prospecting in India - the next decade". 

Although whtie addressing the gathering, Prof Tandon 
lamented on the lack of Interest shown by the younger 
generat~on rn the pursult of studles and research In Earth 
Sc~ences, there was a substantla1 presence of young sclentlsts 
rn the audrence, whlch appeared to be keen on hear~ng about 
the status of new habitats of petroleum and natural gas tn 

the country and the worldwide researches belng carrred out 
to find appropriate subst~tutes for the depleting reserves of 
hydrocarbons 

The flrst ~nvited lecture of the day was by Shrl Ch 
Ratnam, former Cha~rrnan and Managrng Dlrector of 011 
Indla Ltd , on "Global dnd Ind~an Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Scenario" 

In hls presentation, Dr C Ratnam, former CMD of Or1 
Indla, spoke of cons~derable scope of findlng more 011 In 
the NE reglon of the country He s a ~ d  that while the proved 
ultlmate recoverable reserves of hydrocarbons In the NE 
reglon were estlmated at 700 MMT, the prognost1c~itr3d 
additional reserves were 300 MMT As about 250 MMT of 
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